
PUBLIC INTEREST/ 
PUBLIC SECTOR (PIPS) 

DAY 2023
Setting Yourself Up for Success



PIPS Basics

 Two day event with Table Talk on Friday, Feb 10 from 
1pm-3pm and Formal Interviews on Saturday, Feb 11 
from 9am-5:15pm

 Put on by Northern California Consortium of Law Schools 
and coordinated by UC Law SF (Formerly Hastings)

 Virtual event using Flo Recruit

 A large number of government and non-profit 
organizations participate in interviews for summer 
internships, school term externships, and post-bar 
employment. Employer list can be found on the website 
https://pipsday.weebly.com/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
8 Schools Participating GGU, JFK at NCU, McGeorge, Santa Clara, UC Berkeley, UC Davis, UC Hastings, USF



PIPS Day vs. OCI

 Applications and interviews 
for UC Davis students only

 Various sessions & 
interviews happen over a 
number of weeks

 Applications & interviews 
coordinated through King 
Hall’s Symplicity system

 Deadlines vary depending 
on session; employers 
continue to be added –
check email and Symplicity
regularly

 Applications and interviews 
open to all students from 
the 8 consortium law 
schools 

 Interviews are only on 
February 11

 Applications & interviews 
coordinated through PIPS’s 
Symplicity system

 Applications period is 
December 12 - January 13 
(5pm)

OCI PIPS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can apply to the same employer through PIPS and OCI but if you receive an interview for both opportunities you should reach out and let the employer know.



PIPS Elements

 Table Talk – Friday Feb 10 (1-3pm PST)
 List of employers on the PIPS Day site

 Table Talk registration is on Flo Recruit; check your inbox 
for the registration link sent on December 12, 2022. you 
Can register from now- Feb 8. First come first serve so sign 
up soon.

 Networking opportunity for you to meet employers. You 
can sign up to talk with employers that declined to 
interview you and ones you did not apply to.

 Formal Interviews – Saturday Feb 11 (9am – 5:15pm PST)
 By advance application only – applications open on Dec 12 

and close Jan. 13 at 5pm – deadline will not be extended

 By open-slot sign up – sign-ups are online and open 
February 3 at 5pm through February 8 at 5pm. These are 
on a first come basis. MOST OPEN SLOTS ARE GONE IN THE 
FIRST 5 MINUTES!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Table Talk: Just because you did not get an interview does not mean you weren’t competitive for a position. There are many applicants and only a handful of interview slots. You can use TT to talk with employers who didn’t extend you an interview or with whom you didn’t apply. Interviews/Positions have been extended to students after talking with employers at table talk.

https://pipsday.weebly.com/employer-list.html
https://start.florecruit.com/resources#Student


2023 PIPS Timeline
TODAY – Log into PIPS Symplicity and begin 
researching employers

 You can begin preparing materials – send to us for review

 You must send us materials by January 9 for a guaranteed review

 You must upload materials into the PIPS Symplicity system, you cannot pull them 
over from the UC Davis system

Monday, Dec 12: Application Period Opens 
 You can begin to bid on employers. You can change application materials or     

cancel applications up until the close of the application period.

 Table Talk Registration Open

Friday, Jan. 13, 5pm: Application Period Closes

Monday, Jan. 30: Notification of Interview Offers

Wednesday, Feb. 1, 5pm: Accept/Decline Interviews
 If you do not accept your interviews by the deadline, it will be considered              

a decline response and an alternate will be scheduled in your spot

Presenter
Presentation Notes
January 13 is the Friday of your first week back to classes. We urge you not to wait until that week to ask for materials to be reviewed.  There are a number of deadlines that week and early the following for a number of programs – including OCI, SCBA Diversity, etc. If you wait until that week to request a review, we cannot guarantee that we will get to it or that it will be as thorough as it would have been if you would have sent it to us over the winter break.Employers do not get any materials until application period closes so they will not know if you changed materials or applied then withdrew.Symplicity will automatically schedule all interviews and we cannot control the time slots for any student’s interviewsThere are 100s of students from 8 law schools – you must abide by the deadlines as exceptions and extensions cannot be made



2023 PIPS Timeline Cont’d
Friday, Feb. 3

 Cancellation period opens – you can cancel interviews through 
Symplicity

 Open Slot Sign-ups begin at 5pm

Wednesday, Feb. 8 5pm
 Cancellation period ends – you are STRONGLY DISCOURAGED to cancel 

past this deadline

 Open Slot Sign-ups end; Table Talk Sign-ups end

Feb. 9: Initial Interview Schedule Emailed
Feb. 10, 1-3: Table Talk

 You will receive your Flo Recruit link for your interviews and table talk 
meetings 24-48 hours prior. You should test the system once you get your 
link

Feb. 11, 9am to 5:15pm: Formal Interviews

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open Slot: An open slot is an available interview slot due to a cancelled or declined interview. The specific times of those open slots vary and cannot be predicted or controlled by PIPS day staff. Keep in mind that nearly all open slots are taken by 5:05 on Feb 3 but keep checking over the weekend as other students may make cancellationsIf you have accepted another offer you may cancel an interview after the deadline. To do so you must send an email immediately to pipsday@uchastings.edu and copy Kim Thomas letting us know the employer you are working with.Table Talk and Interviews are two separate events on Flo Recruit so you will receive 2 separate links.We will have another short presentation the week before PIPS day and table talk to discuss logistics and maximizing your day. Most of you should be familiar with flo recruit from other interviews last year or if you attended any of the virtual job fairs this year. If not, we encourage you to review all the how to guides on their website. We will also discuss it at the logistics presentation before the event.



PIPS and OCI Applications
 You will need to apply individually to each employer you wish to 

have a formal interview with

 All required application materials must be uploaded to Symplicity
to apply.

 Watch the short video presentation on how to navigate OCI and upload 
through Symplicity. This will also pertain to the PIPS Symplicity system.

 For more detailed instruction you can see the student guide that was 
emailed to you and available in Symplicity

 Application materials – can vary by employer

 Resume

 Cover Letter (personalized for each employer)

 Writing Sample

 Transcript

 PIPS Day Open Slot

 If you are applying for an open slot interview, you will not have time to 
personalize a cover letter, but you need to upload a document. Instead, 
there is a sample document that you can upload in place of the cover 
letter on our PIPS Day webpage. We suggest you upload that before 
open slots open so you can have it ready to apply to any open slot you 
see available.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One resume for all employersPersonalize each cover letter, you can upload a number of them into the system. Make sure you name the document with the employer’s name so you can select the correct document when applying, be mindful that employers can see what the file is titled.Transcript: obviously 1Ls won’t have those for these early applications. If they ask for that, you will need to upload something to be able to continue through to submit an application. What you should do is create a document that simple says you don’t yet have your 1st semester grades and will submit as soon as they are available. Save that as Transcript and upload. We have a sample of the document in Symplicity.Upload your materials early – once uploaded go back and open them to make sure it uploaded properly – apply early so you can get technical assistance in time. Once the deadline time hits, you are no longer able to submit a bid – even if you were in the middle of the process. At 5pm for PIPS and 11pm for OCI the system shuts out any new bidding. No extensions will be granted.

https://mediasite.ucdavis.edu/Mediasite/Play/b61280865bd74b0f9b031407442128811d?catalog=2be758ff4bdf47f0b25f774f6c588ee321
https://law.ucdavis.edu/career-services/oci/Open-Slot-Interview.pdf
https://law.ucdavis.edu/career-services/oci/pi-ps-day.html


Set Yourself Up For Success
 Research employers and prepare materials early

 If you want materials reviewed by our office, send them in early to 
ensure you get a thorough review

 Personalize each cover letter

 Use the organization’s name in your letter

 Explain why you are interested in working for that organization, or 
office, or issue area

 Connect your experience and skills to the job – look at the job posting 
and the desired qualifications, mirror their language

 Make sure you upload your cover letter with the a title that will allow 
you to easily attach the correct one to your application. Ex: ACLU-cover

 Submit your applications early! Don’t wait until the deadline.

 The system slows down due to the amount of traffic on the final day

 If you have technically difficulties, you will need time to get assistance

 At 5pm the system closes and no further bids can be made – even if you 
are in the process of applying at 5pm, your application will be 
cancelled and you will not be able to proceed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- January 6 is last day that we can guarantee a thorough review by the application deadline. Ideally you would send them earlier in that week or the previous weeks.



https://pipsday.weebly.com/

https://law.ucdavis.edu/career-
services/oci/pips-day

Key Resources:

https://pipsday.weebly.com/


Questions?
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